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F ; : -WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1897.
Loca

— Apple barrels for sale at Kinney A 
Shafnere. li

y’e millinery.

—The Behring Sea Claims Commission 
closed its session at Halifax last Wednesday.

—The first meeting of the Town Council 
is called for this evening. It will meet in 
Mayor Haggles’ office.

A Successful Moose Hunt. NEWS OP THE WORLD.

Mh. Editor,—Lei me tell you of oar Bolton hoe won the pennant In the United 
lateit and molt aucoeiifnl hunt after the State! baieball league, 
long-legged, broad antlered denizen» of the The Ininrreotion in Nicaragua hai been 
hireti. We, Chaa. A. Therrlo, Geo. D. entirely mppreaietTand peace again reitored. 
Harrii and yonr oorreepondent oroiied Lake It ii reported the United State. Ii making 
Jullie, louth of Bear River, Thureday p.m., overturn to Denmark for the acquliitlun of 
2drd ult. We were looking for mooie and Greenland, 
found them. We law lome freih eigne in There hai been a total of 127 deathi from 
tZ ’SflEgS. f°rMond0.°yU.rm!:7h8. New Orlean. during the paet

27th, at breakfast time, the moose, three of The Manitoba wheat yield is reported to 
them, were calling us. We made no answer, be falling short of the expectations created 
but acting the part of a shy young bull, came by first reports..
up silently. In fifteen minutes, from camp, Miss Mary Pearson, who was sent from 
we came upon our game. Walking, creeping Toronto to China as a missionary six years 
along in a wide log road, Charlie thead, ago, died in Shanghai on Aug. 21.
George next, and I in the rear, at a sharp The Sctch residents of the city of Toronto 
turn In the road l5ey 8aw a ™ooee Bt»ndiog have decided to erect a monument in that 
broadside, (>0 yards away. Both fired and city to the memory of Robert Burns.
“L. n?U?khtk°D,V «“T * hl? M the "hipments of cattle from Manitoba 
he dashed into the brush on the left. In a and the Northwest this year will bafthe 
moment another moose came out of the heaviest in the history of the country! 
bushes on the right and stood in the road The Massey Harris Company are aVraug- 
right before me. I fired quickly and missed, ing to send seventy carloads of bicycles and 
but a second careful shot touched him in the agricultural implements to Australia, 
shoulder blade. Charlie e gun, a muzzle Canadian banks have at present to their 
loader -a back number—was silent. It had credit in England over $12,000,000. Cana- 
done good work in breaking the shoulder of dian banks lend $28,000,000 outside Canada, 
he big moose and could afford to be still. Sir Oliver Mowat will be Lieutenant Gov- 
InJn , ,h/ ï°5d|Iï“ ,',he Iltll= m°°M. ernor ofijotario, and it i. rumored that
down the road like a deer ran George, 6rmg Hon. DaviS Mill, ha. aooepted the portfolio 
a. he ran. He had my little Winchester, Miniiter of Ju.tioe. ^
Ihe notorious rifle of Edward Weleh’, day, The world', production of gold for 1897 
that shot the tjuigley cow. Ihere were 15 will be between *235,000,000 and *240,000,- 
cartridgea in the magazine, and that .wift- 000, an increase of more than *30 000 000 
footed hunter was sending a bullet at every over the product of 1896 
chance. The moose turned into the bru.h General Neal Dow, Maine', grand old 
and the hunter followed him fast by the man, the apostle of temperance and fathero 
sound of hi. running, firing at any bunch of the Maine prohibitory law, died at Bangor 
hair or shake in the bushes One ball bad Me., on the 2nd, in hi. ninety-fourth year, 
broken hi, hind leg and other, had pierced The forty thousand stand of Lee Enfield 
hisside. My fleet footed companion actually rifle, and 12,000,000 round, of ammunition 
ran him down. I followed by the sound of the purchased by the Canadian government have 
shots. One moose is ours sure. Charlie is been received from the Imperial government, 
on the trail of the other, but soon returns, as Captain-General Weyler has publUhed a 
his gun is wet by the rain, reporting that decree declaring .till in force hi. prohibition 
the crimson bed of the big moose says he is of the exportation of leaf tobacco produced 
ours. Soon one moose is dressed atffi we in the provinces of Hav.nna and l'inar del 
are all on the track of the other. Steadily Rio.
on the trail follows our keen-eyed French- At a recent meeting of a special committee 
man, till the moose is seen lying among the of the Toronto School Board it was decided 
bushes. He turned his head towards us with to refuse the «quest of the Anglican denotn- 
a berce glance, as mnch as to say, “If I had ination to be allowed to give religious in- 
four legs to stand on, if I felt as well as I struction to pupil, during the school hours, 
did at daylight I d clear you fellows out of It is rumored in Johannesburg that the 
this pretty quick, but I felt sick and laid British South African Company has de 
down to rest. What are you doing out here manded £3,000,000 indemnity from Govern- 
in my house anyway, with your little thunder ment of Transvaal for inciting the natives of 
pieces, scaring my wife and frightening my Matabeland to revolt against the Company, 
children? How in the world did you get and for supplying them with rifles, 
that thunder down so near the ground? 1 The Pall Mail (Jazatt says it has 
never saw any smoke with thunder before, to believe that the long-threatened opposi- 
nor little-sparks. But the claps came little lion to the so called cable pool is about to 
and many, faster than Jupiter. You had assume definite shape, and that two new 
better go off home and carry those little cables between France and Massachusetts 
thunderbolts with you. If you don’t go, I will be working at reduced rates in a short 
will a*’” time.

Established I *7:1. I and Special News. Past Atlantic Lina. ISTKW ADVERTISEMENTS.$bt ^ierkly jlloaitor, •Toronto, Ont., Sept. 29.—The following 
is the Evening Tdigram's special cable, dated 
London, Sept. 29th. —“ While all the talk 
is going on as to the ability of or inability of 
Petersen, Tate & Co. to carry out the fast 
Atlantic contract, the firm itsejf remains 
quiet. Though the time limit has now ex
pired, the company declines to say whether 
or not the contract deposit will be made.”

=a'#-ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetowu, Auuapolis Co., N. S.

M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 
JOHN li. PUDSEY, Manager.

Terms: 91.00 |»er auiiurn lu advance.

Be sure and see W. E. Palfre 
Oct. 9th and llth.are his show

.

I‘ WEDNESDAY, October fiVh, 1897.
—Mr. Byron Chesley, of Clarence, won a 

large number of prizes on fruit at the pro- 
—Last Monday was Farmers' Day at the j vincial exhibition.

Halifax exhibition, and the Hon. Sidney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, was present 
and delivered an excellent address on the

New Advertisements

IN POUND.— New telephone subscribers.—Halifax 
Banking Co., Middleton and Rev. J. N. 
Parry, Melvern Square. e

—Major Delaney Harris left an 1896 Bald
win on our table the other day. The apple 
was rather discolored but was quite firm.

One steer, two years old. color black. Marks: 
are crop off rfeht ear. and swallow fork off 
ear: also end of left ear tipped.

EDWARD MESSENGER.
Pound Keep

Tupperville, Annapolis county, Oct. 6, 1807.

9
leftpast and present conditions of agriculture as 

applied to Canada, and the brighter pros 
pects of the future. The questions of cold .
s prage and transportation were discussed, , —Pru,Jrc**, the society newspaper of St.

a i j.j.. , . . John, was sold at sheriff’s sale recently,and no doubt the light thrown on these sub- Mr. W. T. H. Fenerty was the purchaser,
jdcts will speedily result in the establish- o>l xt o

„ , . t ... . , . —The Nova Scotia Carriage Company, of
ment of modern facilities and the proper Kentville, took first prize at Halifax on its 
regulation ef transportation changes. Mr. [ carriage exhibit# There were nine exhibitors. 

Fisher strongly advocated the building of a 
wold storage warehouse at Halifax and 
thought there was no valid reason why the 
project should not be a successful one, as it 
would be utilized for fish, fruit and for dairy 
products. The provincial and" Dominion

We Import Direct!EXECUTOR'S NOTICE!
persons having^lcgal^ riomuwis^agiilnul

of Centroville. in the County of A nnapl^lM, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested within three months from the dale 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same are 
requested to make immediate payment to

Our Fall Stock is now about complete in every department, and we have much pleasure 
in stating—which we do with confidence, that it is exceedingly attractive. The values are 
right, the assortment is large, and for general excellence it is second to none in the Province, 

^ and we extend a cordial invitation to call and examine.
I\ilill!rt/\n, Hnnnin/vn „ While we arc well aware of the keen competition now existing in business, we start the
Millinery UpeninffS *la‘‘ d rade fully equipped and ready to meet the active competition of the present day, and

-104-1* o, .on, , « more than ever determined to give our customers the best possible service and satisfaction.
Instil ot lotn OI Oct. We do not believe in the policy of cutting a few lines to cover overselling everything

--------  else, hut we believe in giving our customers goods at the very lowest prices possible, and it is
miss Lecain extend, acordi.i invita the experience of those who deal with us that our prices, as a whole, are right, and our stock

can I generally one of the very best in the Province.
Millinery, Pattern Hats from Boston, Ladies’
Walking Hats, Sailors, Turbans, Drees 
Hats, Chenille Trimmings, Ribbons and 
Flowers. The new idea in Pleated Ribbons; 
also Velveteen in all shades, suitable for 
Shirt Waits, at 37c. and 49c. per yard.

—The well known stalli -n “ Manchester ” 
was purchased at Mr. Hennigar Tupper’e 
auction last Saturday by N. E. Chute for 
$115.

MANLEY BENSON, Executor: 
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1897.—22 tf

—The St. John Exhibition did not pay 
expenses, the attendance being 4000 below 
last year, due to the wet weather on the 

government offer a guarantee of five per I closing days, 
cent, on $80,000 and ir is estimated that
$40,000 will provide the facilities. The time I dence heated by het air this winter. Mr. R.

Allen Crowe has just installed a nice fur
nace in the basement.

4

—Mr. J. W. Beckwith will have his xeei-

is «mining when Nova Scotia will be as well 
equipped as are the upper provinces in these — Mr. E. C. Young captured four prizes 

at the Halifax exhibition—first on buck-ad jencts that have become so necessary in 
conducting a trade with the greatest market | wheat, first on beans, first on salmon net and

second on cranberries.of the world ; where competition is so keen 
and the differences between a superior and 
%a inferior product are so sharply outlined 
that the former will more than pay for the 
NXtra tare required in manufacture or mar
keting, or both, and the latter will be a loss,

—Joseph F. Spinney, the well known and 
popular agent of the Yarmouth S. S. Com
pany at Boston, died last Saturday. He 
was a Yarmouth man.

— By a recent militia oilier quartermaster 
, , . , I 40(1 honorary captain Guilford D. Morse, of

•ven under cheapened production—a loss not (he 72ud Annapolis battalion, is granted the 
enly to the individual but to the whole I honorary rank of major.

NOTICE V ©

A special general meeting of the Share
holders of the Bridgetown Cheese and Butter

/Jcountry from which it is exported. It has — Practically every available foot of piling 
oily been a year or so since these questions I ground at the wharves here is tilled up with 
wsre taken up in the provinces, but the piling and lumber, and several rafts of piling 
, . , , ... are moored in the creek,
diwn ot the twentieth century will see our
fruit growing and dairying industries com
pletely revolutionized, unless the farmers

:<
puny, Limited, for considering and 
tioniitg bye-law No. 2 (passed by the 4

11Directors, Sept. 18th, 1897), for the increase ' f l\ l
of the Capital Stock of the Company from * ( l(^
the sum of two thousand dollars to the sum I* ttt.

ml1The Prince Rupert ouly makes four 
trips a week between Digby and St. John— 

. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Satur- 
themselves are sadly indifferent to the agita- day—returning same days,
sion that is now being carried ou in their

ft.i m
,of four thousand dollars, by the issue of 

four hundred shares of new stock of five 
dollars each, will he held at Victoria. 
Hall, Bridgetown, on Saturday, 
October 9th, at 2 p.m.

By Order,

'v
;
^ A-Five \\1. Melvern .Square students are at-

- behalf. Lo operation is the keynote to the tending Acadia this fall.—R. Richardson, 
whole situation and what it has done in the I Avard Dodge, William Spinney, George 
Urger provinces*of the Dominion for the ag- I ^oree and Margaret Spurr.

«cultural classes it will do in Nova Scotia.

L
Unr strong armed Frenchman caught that 

meose by the horn ; not without warning.
He put his knee on hie neck and drew his 
knife to cat the jugular. At the first touch 
of the blade, that moose gave a toss of his 
head, sent our hero backward into the brush, | week.
sprang to hie feet and started to run. He Mrs. K C. Yooog is visiting relatives in 
cannot escape, as many a moose has done Boston.
who has f.It the hand of the hunter on his Rev. J. H. Strothard went to Halifax 
horn. My good \Y mchester is at my shoul- yesterday.
der in a moment. One bullet, a few jumps W. E. Roscoe, Esq., of Kentville, was in 
only and down comes our game, to remain town last Monday.

j , , . „ . Miss Effie Bishop, of Williamston, is vie-
Good luck is ourk. Our camping place is iling her cousin, Mis. Abram Young, 

only one hundred yards away, andihe canoe Mrs. Thos. Foster and Mrs. Jos. I. Foster 
and lake one hundred yards. Our only carry left on Saturday last on a trip to Boston 
is from Lake franklin to Lake Jollie-one Mr. and Mrs. T. Ruggles visited friends 
mde. Every pound of meat is brought home, in St. John and saw the exhibition, recently, 
with the hides and horns. I had asked the Mrs. Carlton French, of Sharon, Mass., is 
Lord—whose cattle are on 1000 hills, to the guest of her father, Mr. John E. Sancton, 
whom the wild beasts of the forest belong— for a few weeks.

—A lil gnunnf , lo 8rant us success. I needed a certain Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy, of East Boston who
:LLbe (;rindCentr‘''re

the country was face lo face with a serious | [Ie was seen on the road with"» gu" shonTy Lord gr“Dty '*!' Pr“yn"'“nd 1 “m ’?,he Truro Xew. says: Mr*. Fellows, ef
crisis. With an insufficient gold reserve, and before the murder. * ^ 7* T »v Bridgetown, is m town visiting her daughter,

... *t> -j .T _ ^ ^ YoGMi. Mrs. G. O fulton. Queen street,
the greater part of the circulating money in -The will of the late Dr. T. M. Angstadt Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 4th, fcS97. Mrs. F. R Fay and little son Sydney, vis
silver or silver certificates t*nd not necessa- I Mahone Bay, who suicided, and left all hi# ------- ---------“•--------------- f I ited Halifax last week and were the guests
rily redeemable in gold, the situation was | ProPtrty to Enoch Eisenhauer is being con- Supreme Court. / of her friend, Mrs. Arthur C. Johnston.
.lamped with such a shaky look that ,h= I ZZ ^ ^ ^ The October tsrmTTth. 8o(rsme Court EngiaVmnch imprtV" will

national credit was seriously compromised. T T °PÇned »t Annapolis yesteiday, His Lord- «fcsume his duties as pastor of the Windsor
The country could not meet ils obligations «°w0w“ ! xwll'“hip'„Mr J““i” We“8her pre.idlng- Me. N. S„ Me.hodist Choreh '
in gold unies, furiher heavy sacrificet were fesso^Sa£ l " "kiSTrtS be be new e’rIT.' H ^l K kF -E' •• Halifax ,o the
made and as the market va,ne of .Uver was ‘ f‘T MH-

so much less than the arbitrary face value of senooi last year. ner, of Bridgetown, were present, besides since last Wednesday. ’
this cmreocy, heavy hqjders of American —Shortly after noon lo day the marriage the local bar. His Lordahip said in addres Rev. J. L. M. Young returned to Bridge-
silver were scared. Iu the midst of th- f Mr- Fverett C Robinson, of South Farm- «'eg the grand jury that he could congralu town las! week from a succesaful moose hunt 
„ „ ., ... . , ington, and Miss Lillian Smith, a popular 4te lh.e™ on the almo8t complete abseuce of in Digby County. He tells the story of his
scare came l he piesidenilal election, and youog lady of Bridgetown, will be solemn- any criminal matters for their notice. There trip elsewhere In to day's Monitor. ’
while its result was a victory for the Re J zed in the Baptist church. was but one case, which though painful, was Miss Jessie Kumaey, who has been visit-
publicans it was also a victory for the same ] (5 Lanclev 's mare I ueille R 9 oca 'xce»diogly simple^ His Lordahip then out- log her parents, has returned lo Salem,
financial policy that had existed under the won second Zoey* inThe 2 I^ce ai S Kd ih^Zd Ynrv^inUThe ciZon ArmP^yi"h8 hfr T”'
Democrats, the free silver platform of that u/'bbMS^ZooTû hyTh’h“)i“k3j question of Beveridge/io.aoity-that would Francisco, where itU^hek Imîmion’^in
party being one.raised to meet the exigfeo- , . . . . ,, p behlud her and shfe did be passed upon later, if necessary, by the future reside.
cits of the occasion. Whether the viefory k‘°d‘y *° f*-i. jory-aod told them that in hi,opinion ------------------------------------
for the gold party was the mean, ni rester- .-p“rticB anything dyed will ^«y ought to hod a true bill, which they Lawreocetown.

c, ... , , _ please leave articles at the store before Mon- The prisoner was arraigned and when -------
ing confidence in the integrity of the finan lay, the 11th, as we make a large shipment lh® usual question, “guilty or notguil- Dr. L. R. Morse, Jr., has gone to Halifax
cial institutions of the Republic or not, and on that date. Anything dyed; satisfaction ty? made an8Wer that he could not swear to spend a few days.
thus responsible for the turn of the golden guaranteed. Strong & Whitman. 1,111 the blow killed Bain but that he had Rev. Frank Beals, of Canso, occupied the
tide, or whether the same thing would have -Acadia university. Wolf ville, opened themed. ‘mThèljlodgPe‘eorderedaIdpfle<>amoTnot ^CrZL^ln^llTüt^îhr KvlosetUtYare
happened as a matter of course under a e 2!'I^ Week\ Jhe a“en.' guilty to be entered and then directed the expected ^o speak and sing "in the Baptist
Democratic rule, is a matter on which a var I 6m u: t, Th 7°^ the ®nt^“el P®1*1 jury*to pass upon the prisoner’s mental church Wednesday, 6th iusr

-*£IT”r-7- 1!BKrsSi-a:iSs*s,
3V.hC L; IT r? t0 Spare -Thf»ili b= "= services in St. James' J"1". and Dr. deBloi, the Asylum phy.i- visiting Mr! cZpmao'. p.reôt.TMr and 

and the ordinary balance of trade cannot be Church, Bridgetown, or in St. Ma>y’s, Belle- ?lw1’ w,re 8,1 examined touching the insan- Mrs. John Schaffoer.
' credited 'witli-the full sot plus. United ide, on Sunday next. The following Sunday, [W of the prisoner. The jury retired for a The much diicussed water system of Law 

States sitter and silver certificates are now" V.'1' r7lh’ ,£rvil-'ta ',il1 be morning, St. brief space of time and returned with a un- rencetown ia nearly completed. The dam at 
recognized as good things to have and even ‘ÎL.^rfof Ze p^ljd^

oun,Çanadi»n banks have reduced their shy- rrr . , . , . „ r The fact being finally settled that Mr. Bev- Rev. Cbas. Beafj retunded r«M.inn»rvJleu to a minimum in handling this currency. |

-ip-" Lie u tenan tJi overaor lu TT 'pT tTTT,1 Xr. lal

in foré: after SlSth Pre8CDt WlU °°T CmDcU fa be P"‘ in 8*v® -oh pleLnTX so ma7y
alter Get. loth 2t some proper place of custody. So the Inna- of hi. hearers, is expected to flfcach Sunday

« M811, ?are of in the future with- I the 17th inat. in I.awrertcetovvî^ The rev-
out first establishing the fact that he killed | erend gentleman wjll lecture the following 
a fellow being. Tuesday evening. » 8

The only civil cause for trial waa Rier vs. Mr. Thomas Dennis. brotWhof Mrs
Laugtlle, which was taken up in the after- Stephen Jefferson, is visiting hiHEter. Mr.
noon' 1 Dennis has seen much of the world, having

been thirteen years jn the employ of Herr 
Krupp, the famous gun maker, and ’has

During the past week the interest in the I “ The .Zoéil" 7TTJ' ,

àser^n:r;-;îa^ -k
Sunday : In the morning Mr. Cm,.ley Neélv aéd Mr Snum M‘“

preached in the Methodist church on “ Per- | y d Mr SPurr' °f Torbroqk.
feet Love.” At the same hour Mr. Hunter i ,
spoke to a large number in the Baptist Posj&ge
church on “ The Crucifixion.” nHo_a n . "ZT™ , . .

At 4 p.m. there were two more meetings- * I ° /-Jhe de6,«n fof * new
one in the Methodist church, for men only, P™ ‘8 ., P haf blc.a ‘PProved by the 
when Mr. Croseley discoursed on “My.- P°stma«er general. There is a portrait of 
teries " ; the other in the Baptist church I her majesty as she appeared at the coronation 
for women, when Mr. Hunter delivered an !*C!,P ‘t’o * coro?el » snbstitnted for a 
address on the “The Model Woman ” crown. 1 he portrait has been engraved from

At the evening service the Baptist church ^OCUTei d“5*"K the Jubilee cere
was again packed by an eager crowd. Many “ ?d uP°n “hl.ch wa« l he Queen s own 
had to go away for want of room. “ *° 'hat K “„aUu The

On Monday evening an immense crowd “""V , lhe ela™P be decorated with 
gathered to hear the®addresses on “The ™‘Ple kavea, which were pulled from maple 
Modern Ball ” and “ Parlor Dance.” The lree” parliament hill and engraved directly 
remaining services of the campaign will he The e”lfravera will take care to
as follows ; To night (Wednesday) the , ' thl8 permanent and ordinary issue a 
Evangelist, will.peal on “Seepet Saties ” f'Z8 'm', Ÿ“L The "T”1 "Z °f 

Thursday the addressee will be to the care- j P , ,-i7 i! ke 80me m.°?^8 to exhaust 
less and new converts. Friday, at four “d.not J1! are gone will the new stamps 
P.m., there will be a service for young b8.l88ued: f1 m»y be about November of 
people in the Methodist church, and in the | thl8 >eaT' 

ing a farewell meeting in the Baptist 
ch. A thank offering will be taken up 

for the evangelists at the services on Thurs
day and Friday evenings.

#A. OWEN PRICE, Sec’y. ÉIA large attendance of the members of 
Crescent Lodge is requested on Monday 
evening next, as special degree work will be 
performed. By order Degree Master.

.—The regular meeting of Rothsay Lodge, 
No. 4., A. F. A M., will be»held at Masonic 
Hal), Bridgetown, Thursday evening, Oct. 
<ih at 7.30 A full attendance of brethren

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. Iif Is •rThe customs and traditions of half a cen- 
. tury are in conflict with the up-to-date 

methods. Sides muet be taken quickly: 
im-uediate gains are not to be compared with 
pirmanent benefits.

Judge Meagher is in town.
Mayor Ruggles was at the exhibition last

iriKERRS
BOOKKEEPING.

:
iw

WiL, *
(New Edition.)

JOINT STOCK CO. BOOKKEEPING fully .
exvt’ninenable any intelligent bookkeeper .o 0ur Miuities are direct from Berlin, Germany, and from the leading Mantle manufacturies 
pari'nés^ mr*ing"e propWomhip”?* iS of Canada Having had years of experience in the Mantle business we have learned the best 
resulto?buSk“,;“nd 10 clu8e books “ni1 «how source from which to purchase.

is requested.

— William Cunningham, aged 21, was in
stantly killed in No. 3 slope, 8pringhill 
.Miuom. last week, by a fall of stone. Thomas 
Merritt was seriously injured ,aiid will not 
likely reouver. x

—At last the United States is surfeitet^j 
with gold, and the solution of that much
vexed problem of how to maintain a gold re
serve of $100,900,000 ought now to be a 
comparatively easy matter. During (.helast
Democratic regime there seemed no wityTo I —Our Ladies’ Felt Walking Hats and 

stop the continual drain; the rtquired reserve Siilors are acknowledged to be the nobbiest 
replen styles and best value in the town. Strong 

& Whitman.

Mailed to any address for $1.
.v’j, — tt* Send for sample

r,:;a Ao,,k
-j ~p>'-M/UJJ Ca",l0K'‘1,8'

« son

V v
a

-M \ Its ■ Hvtas diminished; the treasury was
Ii S. KERR & .SON.

. 8t. John. N. B.
ishad by floatiog a heavy loan; the demands 
of the European thylocks for the one stable 
currency soon exhausted the surplus and
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\fI can sell jou anything 
from a
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Bush Scythe
.... TO A ....

Wheel Head

in K-

U9
Our English Flannelettes for wrappers andjwaists are far superior in quality

and pattern to any of our previous importations.
—AT—

Lowest Prices *
on Record, hif 9 9 PEWNY’C

RICHARD SHIPLEY. We have been selling the 
celebrated Pewny Kid GloVes 
for a long time, and now find 
(by the expressions of our cus-

COURT I tomers) that tlre.v have estab-
it, thomas lished a good reputation.
1. CONNELL,

//:-• -

Sheriff’s Sale. i'iSf,

■

4 1897. -A."

fN THE SUPREME
9147.

Bktwkkv I. JOHNSTON HUN 
RITCHIE and WILLIAM .A 
Plaintiffs,

LAURA CHIPMAN.

• —Tne provincial exhibition commission 
are to l)>e congratulated on the stffccese of 
their first exhibition. They have redeemed 
the credit of Halifax, which city has long ^Rev-G<?°-^xt°n, M.A., L.L.D., M.D., 
beta known ss the site of ccsncces.fn, £

d usinai fairs, and they have satisfied the day, Get. 17th, morning and evening and 
county that Halifax and not Kentville, *iH lecture in the same place the following 
Yarmouth, Windsor or Truro is the proper I ruesday 'vcni“«' 0ct- 19th- 

place to bold these annual provinoiul shows. I A change of time-table went into effect
Aud again, this year Halifax will be able to ‘‘‘V’lift' a' i'ondaY , The exPrei« 
a- , ï Iroin Halifax does not reach here now tilldiscount her old tuval, St. John. When the 12.31 local time and the express from Yar- 
idea of an anneal provincial exhibition, on a meuth at 1.55. . The early morning train 

^ large scale, was first mooted in our legicia- Irom Middleton has been discontinued, 

turo the project seemed a stupendous one —At the foreclosure sale of the property
and there was a st iff opposition to the scheme, lht1VXilmot Spa Springs Co., on the 2Sth

so success- “i'-' R- L- Borde">. «f Halifax, bid it in for I ,he morlgagees. This sale does not in any 
•say effect the lease held by Mr. Geo. Smith, 

Ly the managers in I who will still carry on the manufacture and 
ing the ground aud "ale of the Spa Springe beverages, 
reason, that the dan- . —The daily press of the eastern provinces 

gtr of subsequent -failures is slight indeed now publishing the story of the lose of the 
and the people of Nova'sco.ia nil, gladly 'Z tedy'of

admit lhe wisdom of anqnterprleing legists- 1 Saunders, of Bridgetown, lashed to the 
tive majority. The prize liqt offered was the wheel. All this was read months ago by 
very largest in Ihehialwy-eMe lower pto- M''.N!TOB reaflers. but this tale ie being twice 
Vinces and it culled forth such a multiplicity Y ma°y °f ,be pr0viccial ^swepapers.

cf exhibits that for tbe first lime in our his- I -George B. Cutten, of Amherst, >T. S.,
a graduate of Acadia and a crack football 

, , , player, both in the forward line and at half-
development of our province been fairly told. back, is now playing on the Yale team and
Wbat the commission have done this year ‘s described as far and away the best candi-
will no doubt pe repeated in 1898 on a lar- ce,°tr® jn that eleven. Cutten is
get scale, aud these exhibitions will have a qfso pa^or'o? tïîïïSuStfi 

stimulating effect on the whole range of 
provincial industry. /

CELEBRATED

® « KID GLOVESDefendant.
tic will be ta the^'ouHy1 Auction the Sheriff of

Sa?nrd»j'; ‘ihe’zxrd day or'oi’-fwbei'’ I tllose friends who have in the past so liberally favored us with their patronage we
15hro?‘orteteureahd"to"n,Serebmeli„loani tender ollr most hearty thanks, and we assure them that no effort shall be wanting on our part 
fct^thth?°daydof 6Lkpt1K'eb<;ém^i;1t11'dm to milhe all future transactions mutually satisfactory.
the plaintiffs on the montgage foreclosed herein
[hem oïtti^rsbîiri’tor! o^o sherifl^Hnto ^ur best services are at the command of our customers. We solicit your trade.

,A1Vhc eslatc. right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption, of the above defendant, 
or of the mortgagor at the date of the making 
of the mortgage foreclosed herein, or at any 
time since, or of any nersons claiming through 
or under them, of, iff to and out of. all that fot 
of land, situate, lying and being at Middleton 
in the county of Annapolis and more particu
larly described as follows: Beginning on 
the Annapolis river at the southeast corner of 
lands formerly owned by Daniel Clark, and now 
owned and occupied by T. A. Neily; thence 
running north ten degrees wbst sixty chains to 
4 stake and stones j theme north eighty degrees

y chain*, unto lands owned by T. 
t. vv heclock, Esquire, to a stake and stones: 
thence south ten degrees »ast to the Annapolis 
River; thence by the course of said river to the 
place of beginning, containing by estimation 
one hundred and twenty acres, more or less, 
saving and excepting a piece of land given to 
the trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist chapel.

Also a lot of land next, to said chapel, sold 
and conveyed to G. E. Chesley. Also three 
acres deeded to the assignee of l’hitmev and 
blocomb and now owned by the Chesley heirs.
Also a piece of land containing one acre, now 
occupied by Isaac Thomas, on the south side of 
the Windsor und Annapolis Railway enclosed 
by a fence. Also a piece of land in the north
west corner, containing four acres, with the 
boundaries staked out, bought by Michael 

aftman: also saving and excepting out of the 
ianffs conveyed by said mortgage a certain por- 
ttoft thereof, containing ten acres by estimation 

-which was released from the operation of said 
mortgage by the Plaintiffs as such Trustees as 
kforesald to Robert H. Chipman, the defen- | 
dan tji grantor ..by indenture bearing date the 
16th day of August. 1894. and recorded at the I .
Kegistrv Qf Deeds at Bridgetown, in Book 101. 
folios oif an4 8, and therein described as fol- I 
lowsi Beginning on the south side of the main 
post road, and at the north-west angle of lands 
owned by the estate of the late Henry R. Pal-
BSESSrSHE I Ladie8’ Fur Jackets> CaPes, Capettes, Collars and Ruffs, in Astrakhan, Grey Lamb, Wool Seal, 

links? thenc^north^/nii straït^line'paraiïernqth J Electric Seal, Black Goat and Cooney.
said Palmer line 117 rods or until it comes to 
the said main post road; thence easterly along 
the south side of the said road thirteen rods and 
seventeen links or until it comes to the place of 
beginning. Together with all the easements, 
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances 
to the same belonging or appertaining.

Tbkms. - Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff qf Annavolis County,

Solicitor.

Evangelistic Services.

J. W. BECKWITH.
thebut the initial venture has proved 

ful, in the face of the untold difficulties that New Pos e Stamps.
NEW FALL GOODSIhad to be f amounted.

securing and prrpari 
bpildings in one thort L

DRESS GOODS
lory perhaps has the alary of the industrial

New Dress Goods iu a large variety of colors, and prices lower than ever.

LADIES’ JACKETS
' —On the 23rd nit. Dr. S N. Miller, of 

Middleton, assisted by Dr. L. R. Morse, of 
Lawreocetown, successfully removed from 
over the the spine of Mrs. E. Nichole, of 
South Williamston, a large Lipomatoos tu
mor which had imbedded itself under each 
shoulder blade. Mrs. Nichols’ friends will 
be pleased to learn that «he is rapidly 
eriog.

Ladies Jackets in all the latest styles, imported direct from Germany.CentreylUe,

Meesinger left for Lynn on 
Tuesday, where she will spend the winter, 

u * « ï , Mrs. Stubbert and Mrs. Saunders left for
Two Men. Two Days, Two Moose. Lynn on Saturkay, after a visit of several

.. n d .a. . I weeks with their friends. • *.
.tartüï7' f f' ?tSe°o and Asa Whitm»n Misses Clara and Ethel Meaainger re- ThfjT. „Mo”day ,on 8 mo“"e hoot turned to Lynn on Tuesday, after spending

da;haft:r0a0od’»™:uSanytk„“dMtr[ripd I ‘he “»*h8 ^
saw three moose and though the gapie was 
a long distance off they emptied the maga-
:ff=7t0|fht,htei[heve,sé=°u2eadCkt1Land, 1th ‘T I Lp,‘-I»0!i’ Oot' 3ud.—The Icelandic Parlia-

by his employers with a beautiful piece of Mr. Elkanah Bent, of Bear River, has 
furniture, combining bookcase an.d'Becretary, patented an invention of his 
and by the employees of the factory with » likely to prove of great use to mechanics 
handsome extension dining table. Mr. and It is a double-edged combination teeth hand 
-1rs. Bairn were also the recipients of many 8»w. A pombioation of four saws in one 
other valuable and beautiful gifts. It is made of the very heat steel, with

-Several of our townsmen have recently and te.8t,h on ei,l>,e,: edg=,
made investments in British Colombia min- n * come mt0 8eneral use.—
ing stocks. Rev. F. M. Young purchased a Lmner' 
small block of shares in a Rossland mining 
group some three months ago aud bis invest
ment will net him a profit of about 300 per 
cent, any day he wishes to sell; but he is 
curious and prefers to wait and see what 
premium five cent shares can command.

—The burglar who broke into E. D. Davi- 
fion &, Sons’ store at Bridgewater and stole 
<1 amount of cash and a bicycle and
Uter broke in a store at Wilmot and secured 
a like booty, has been traced io the vicinity 
of Bridgetown, and officers of the law 
keeping a sharp look out for him. He is an 
Auuapolis county man, and it was thought 
that he was in the Baptist cjmrch 
ing last week and a constable was up to ar- 
m-t him hot it was a case of mistaken iden-

Miss Ella— It is pofesible that newspaperdom is 
credited with Lhe full value of t# services 
it is continually rendering the people of 
every country in Christendom, but we cannot 
refrain from publishing a comment on the 
local newspaper, recently made by ex- 
Governor Francis of Missouri. The tribute 
m from a business standpoint and the 
rectneas of his views is a matter on which 
our readers are invited to sit in judgment. 
He says : E ich year the lecal paper gives 
from $500 to $5,000 in free lines to the 
muoity in which it is located. No other 
agency can or will do this. The editor, in 
proportion to his means, does more for his 
town than any other ten men, and in all 
fairness he ought to. be supported—not be
cause you like him or admire his writings, 
but because the local paper is tEifbest in
vestment the community can make. It may 
mot be brilliantly edited or crowded with 
thought, but financially it is of more benefit 
to the community than the pl-eacher or the 
doctor. Understand me, I do not mean 
mentally or morally but financially, and yet, 
on the moral question you will find most of 
the local papers on the right side. To-day, 
the editors of the home papers do the 
for the least money of any people on the 
face of the earth.

FURS! FURS! FURS!
4

“Josh” Slocomb, that lonely navigator 
ef many seas, has arrived at Mauritius in his 
rioop, the Spray. He occupies the proud 
position of being the only man in the world, 
who has sailed around the world, in a craft 
so small that it r< quires but one man to 
manage it, and it will probably be some time 
before anyone will be venturesome enough 
to aspire to a like honor.

Flannels, Flannelettes, Etc.
6000 yards Flannelettes.

Cable to Iceland.
*

vJ

9
, very heavy, 9cn i a]

20 pieces!
10 pieces) Bright Pink Plain
20 pieces) Bright Pink, Cream, rey, Red a d Blue 

i 5 pieces) Heavy Cream Shaker,
20 pieces) Heavy Check Flannelette,

110 pieces) Heavy Stripe Flannelette, 31 inches wide,

« iOe and I8e r>
« « G%F. J. TREMAINE, Plaintiffs 

143 Hollis Street, Halifax. 
September 10th, 1897. 8c26 6i

10c
hich is 7c<<

W. 1. lAlFLin
Show Days

Oct. 9th and nth.

6c
7£c

> SPECIAL I
200 pair Ladies’ BlackJL

GXjOrÈ'ZHZXZKTŒ

SPECIAL I
and Button Kid Gloves. Former price, $1.25; to clea'r at 75c. cash-Massachusetts Benefit Association.

Boston, Mass., Oct. J,—A statement of 
the liabilities of the Massachusetts Benefit 
Life Association at the date of the appoint, 
ment of the receivers has been made public 
by the^officialfl. It shows an aggregate of 
$1,100,710. The assets were made public [ 
some timer ago, the figures given being §506,- 
723,71, exclusive of $140,396.46 of nominal 
assets, from which the receivers think little 
will be realized.

clothuto-
. ... Overcoats and Reefers, extra values.

Men’s Ulsters MFrom $4.75,
k 200 Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Ulsters,

ê

JGENTS’ FURNISHINGS!To Saw Can idi&n Logs.

Shirts and Drawers, Top Shirts and CardigaBay City, Mich., Oct. 4.—The mills of 
Hargraves & ■ Co., the Hitchcock Lumber 
Company and Walsh & Flood

’ ! in great variety.—The Robb Engineering Co., of Amherst, 
has received an order for six tandem 
pound engines, side crank type. Two are to 
go to Barcelona, and one to Madrid, Spain, 
and three to the Isle of Man.

ns

Everybody * Invited.one even-have closed
s to saw eleven million feet of tim- 

b.i, iu4ie brought from Canada.

v -

JOHN LOCKETT & SON. * Ê'Lawreocetown, Oot. 6th, 1897. Bridgetown, October 6th, 1897.
Y
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